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Commitment and Leadership - A Timeless Tradition
The last two editions of the Washington Academy Today have
celebrated our rich historical past and our bright promising
future. In retrospect, Washington Academy’s history and
future are forever bound by the hard work, dedication,
and success of its loyal alumni. Abraham Lincoln once said,
“Commitment is what transforms a promise into reality.” This
statement is the very basis of the Academy’s success in the
classroom and on the athletic field.
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At Washington Academy, undoubtedly educational and athletic success is often
found within a familiar face. Presently, the Washington Academy Board of Trustees
is made up of WA graduates, parents, grandparents and future parents, all of which
are contributing members of our Washington County community. Some have
dedicated more than thirty years to the board, tirelessly committing to ensure the
excellence in education that WA has always been known to provide. Alum and
former Board of Trustees President Richard Gardner ‘58, retired this year after
55 years of service to Washington Academy. His years of Trusted Service on pages
3-5 demonstrate the type of commitment that has transformed many WA promises
into realities.
Also in WA classrooms, many graduates can be found mentoring the next generation
of alums. Arlene Porter ‘80, a second generation alum and the Larson Library
librarian, has recently secured a collection of electronic books that has increased the
titles available to students to over 10,000. Arlene’s She’s Not Your Parent’s Librarian
on pages 6-7 clearly conveys her commitment and passion for improving youth
literacy. Technology has also enabled a course expansion with the addition of an
Applied Media Class in the Vocational Studies Curriculum. Applied Media is taught
by Hannah Sprague, a WA Digital Media Specialist and a 2014 graduate. The class,
as well as its teacher, is the source of creative inspiration and future aspirations for
many WA students.
Alumni commitment to leadership and education is apparent in the classroom.
However, outside of the classroom, consistent support from WA friend Frances
Robinson Mitchell has been overwhelming. Frances is the niece of John Tyler
Robinson a WA graduate of the Class of 1905. Throughout the years Frances has
shared many fond memories of her uncle and his years at WA. This fall Frances tied
the past to the future by establishing the John Tyler Robinson Scholarship. This
scholarship has been awarded for the first time to an eligible 2018 WA graduate.
The Robinsons’ commitment to Washington Academy education is over one
hundred years old and will continue in the name of John Tyler Robinson.
It is no coincidence that the longevity of WA is consistent with the longevity
of its alumni service and commitment. For many alums the WA experience is
unforgettable. It is the foundation of an excellent education, intense athletic
competition, a source of lifelong friendships and ultimately the motivation to
commit to the future success of Washington Academy. This year WA will proudly
host its Alumni Weekend Saturday, August 4 and Sunday August 5. Join us at the
2018 Alumni Reunion and celebrate being part of the tradition of commitment and
leadership inspired by the alumni of WA!
							Judson McBrine
							Head of School
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Trusted Service

round these parts, Dick Gardner is a bit of a
legend, both in Downeast sports and in education.
And although he would be quick to say he simply
followed and filled in his father’s footsteps, most would
argue that he charted his own groundbreaking course,
leaving an indelible mark on Washington Academy (WA)
and Washington County.
Dick retired from Washington Academy last year, after
more than 50 years of service. And he leaves quite a
legacy, both on the fields and in the classrooms.

“It was, at the time, the hardest decision I’d ever made,
not to follow my classmates into our senior year.” he
shared. “But my folks left it entirely up to me.” That year,
after two decades of struggling team records, WA won
both basketball and baseball class championships.

1957 Varsity Basketball Team

It began in 1957, what Dick Gardner didn’t know was
that a singular decision made at the young age of 17
would completely and forever change his life as well as
the lives of so many others.
Dick, who was born in East Machias, had just completed
his junior year at the new Machias Memorial High school.
He was a class officer, treasurer, on the Margaretta
Board, and played varsity basketball and baseball. His
father, Arthur, had been teaching and coaching there
for nine years. But his father was moving to WA, to
teach and coach.

"Dec. 11-Washington Academy took on its old rival
Machias and downed them 70-56. Gardner and Kelly
led the Raiders with 20 and 23 points respectively."

-1958 Washington Record-
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LEADERSHIP (cont.)

Richard Gardner Class of 1958

1980 Assistant Principal, History
& Government Teacher

1990 Assistant Headmaster,
Athletic Director, History Teacher

Despite pitching 17 innings in three days, and striking
out 30, Dick credits his father with turning things around.
“I spent a lot of time watching my father,” he adds. “He
will ever know.” Dick’s father became headmaster in
1960, and continued in that role for 17 years.

2018 Richard and Margaret ’62 Gardner

I wanted to do,” he confides. “I didn’t want them to
wheel me out, and send me home.” But Gardner didn’t
sever ties. In fact, the very next day after his retirement,
he was appointed to the WA Board of Trustees.

He would go on to serve for 22 more years, the last
Dick went on to graduate from University of Maine
eight as Board President. During that tenure, he
at Machias, and was hired straightaway by WA as
helped guide the extensive building and expansion
the social studies and driver’s ed
of the campus, including the
teacher. He would continue to teach
Gardner Gymnasium and the Fine
- government, civics, U.S. history,
Arts complex. He also steered the
I’ve always felt that
and general science; and to coach
transition to include a significant
whether in the
basketball, baseball, and cross
international component to WA’s
country for 32 years. He led the
student body, a move resulting in
classroom, on the
cross country team to an impressive
significant financial and cultural
ballfield, or serving
five state championships.
benefits. “I have said many times
on a board, if
I was not sold on this,” he said
In 1989, Gardner became the first
pointedly. “Knowing this community
you can’t give it
ever Athletic Director at WA, a
as well as I do, I had serious
position he held until his retirement
everything, get out.
questions. But I can truthfully say it’s
in 1994, was named Maine Athletic
probably one of the better things
Director of the Year by the Maine
that has happened here. Beyond
interscholastic Athletic Association
the economic impact, it has allowed so many of our
in 1989, and was awarded the Distinguished Service
students, from right here, to figuratively and literally in
Award in 1992 from the Downeast Athletic Conference.
many cases, see the world!”
His accomplishments and accolades in the sports
When asked about passing the baton to the current
world tell only part of the story. Gardner’s vision and
board member of trustees, Gardner has no reservations,
achievements in the growth of WA, to become an
“In
the last few years we’ve brought a half a dozen new
internationally regarded educational institution,
folks to the board. They’ve got unprecedented skills, a
are mighty.
bold vision for the future, and are truly looking to serve
for the big-picture betterment of the school. I’ve told
In addition to teaching, he served as assistant
them it’s not prestigious or honorary - it’s a working
headmaster from 1983 - 1994. “I always wanted to retire,
board, and you’re held responsible.”
if I could, while I still had the energy to do the things
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‘‘

‘‘

As for what’s next for WA, Gardner is firmly behind the
effort to build a new student union building. “This will
address numerous critical needs,” he says “and impact
classes, healthcare, food service, athletics, performing
arts, and perhaps most importantly, the cultural and
social core of the campus.”
“I’ve always felt that whether in the classroom, on the
ballfield, or serving on a board, if you can’t give it
everything, get out, “ he emphasizes. “However, they’re
not going to get completely rid of me. I’ll be around.”
And looking back on that pivotal decision made
at 17 years old, more than sixty years ago….what a
difference a year makes. n

Coaching legend...

Head of School Judson McBrine and Dick reminiscing about the success
of Raider athletics.

1965 Varsity Basketball Team

1965 Washington County Class M
Tournament Champions coached
by Richard Gardner and
managed by John Gaddis.

1966 Class S Cross Country Champions
October 27, 1966 University of Maine, Orono
“Our cross-country team, coached by Richard
enjoyed a highly successful season as they
won all their meets and repeated as county
and state champions.
In winning the state championship again for
the third time and qualifying for the New
Englands, the Raiders accomplished a feat
that has never been matched by any school
our size.”
-1966 Washington Record-
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She’s Not Your

Parent’s Librarian

‘‘

We’re teaching
them how to use
technology to create
and build things, to
research and reason,
and to be able to
thrive on a college
level. We are
teaching them how
to find answers.

‘‘
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A

nd she wasn’t your librarian
either.

In fact, she’s not even the
same librarian she was ten years
ago. That’s how much librarians,
and libraries, have changed in less
than a decade.

Arlene Porter has been a librarian
for the last fourteen years and
Washington Academy’s for the past
eight, and it’s hard to argue that
any other educator position has
changed as much, and as rapidly.
Gone are the spools of microfiche.
The hushed tones, stern looks,

and finger
wagging have
long since
disappeared.
Textbooks and
journals that
used to be
Arlene Huntley Porter
poured over
Class of 1980
year after year
have become outdated and faded.
And virtually every student in the
library is in some form or another,
plugged in. It’s vibrant.
In this metamorphosis, the librarian’s
domain, and what is expected of her,
has stretched far beyond knowing

SPOTLIGHT ON

TECHNOLOGY
where to find what in countless
paper-bound volumes, on endless
floor to ceiling shelves. Today, under
the stewardship of Ms. Porter, the
Larson Library has become the very
hub and nexus of the WA campus.
Ms. Porter, WA Class of 1980, is
a certified teacher with a BS from
University of Maine at Machias, and
a Masters degree in Library and
Information Science from University
of South Carolina in 2016. But that
only provides a glimpse into her
role at WA.
Buzzing with the continuous
comings and goings of students,
the library is something of a
balancing act as Porter conducts
and orchestrates multiple activities
across multiple stages. She has
close to forty students taking
college courses online, where
she works in coordination with
professors at schools such as UMM,
Husson, Thomas, and UMaine
Orono to track and assist these
students’ progression, a program
begun three years ago. “I have
students who graduate with a
semester’s worth of college credits,”
she shares proudly. “It not only
helps them getting into college,”
(It should be noted that these
kids are securing an average 3.5
GPA), “they save time and money
as well. And having just finished
my online graduate program, I was
the perfect person to oversee this
program. They’re my kids.”
In addition to the college program,
Ms. Porter teaches classes herself,
in the library, sometimes up to four
a day. She also works closely with
WA’s teachers and their classes, in
some cases developing the whole
curriculum for a research project,
which she builds on year after year.
“I strive to be as valuable a resource

Student Joshua McBrine preparing for final exams in the Larson Library

to the teachers as I am to the
students themselves,” she adds.
“That is part of my job, too. I’m
supposed to help people. That’s
what librarians do.”
Of course, the other significant
change beyond the multiple roles
today’s librarians must concurrently
play, is how technology and
digitalization have drastically
altered the library landscape - in
form and in function. “We’ve
reduced our print books to around
10,000 volumes, which is giving
us much needed space for other
activities,” she explains. “And last
year we added a cloud library
network, giving us access to
another 10,000 titles, accessible
24/7 and across multiple platforms.”
WA is also in the process of adding
a “private collection” to the cloud
library that will be supportive of
some of the more specific needs of
the school’s curriculum.
“Fortunately, I love technology!”
she emphasizes. “And many of us
think that kids today know how
to use technology, and they do…
just mostly for social and gaming

platforms. We’re teaching them
how to use technology to create
and build things, to research and
reason, and to be able to thrive
on a college level. We’re teaching
them how to find answers.”
It’s hard to imagine, but the Larson
Library clocked over 27,000 visits
last year. “We’ve worked hard
to make this the best library in
Washington County,” Ms. Porter
says. “And there’s much more in
the works as things change every
day.” What doesn’t change is her
commitment. “Every student is my
student. Every day.” n

Washington Academy’s Porter family
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FUTURE SCIENCE

Media Mentor

Welcome back to Washington Academy
Hannah Sprague!

I

f you visited campus this year you
surely saw students behind the
lenses of cameras, positioning
themselves for just the right angle
for just the right photo. If you looked
a little closer you also saw the
students’ instructor, media mentor,
and WA alum Hannah Sprague ‘14,
effortlessly adjusting a camera or
advising a shot. Lending a hand

is second nature to Hannah - as is
being a leader and a creator.
Although it has only been a few
years since Hannah walked the
halls of the Academy as a student,
her WA experience undoubtedly
prepared her to succeed. As a
2014 Washington Academy
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graduate she had been the class
president for four years, a National
Honor Society member, Girls State
Participant, Varsity Tennis and
Soccer Player, Junior Prom and
Homecoming Committee member,
and a member of various other
WA clubs. When Hannah wasn’t
at Washington Academy she was
busy fulfilling her responsibilities
as the 2012 & 2013 Children of the
Revolution Maine President and the
2013 Children of the Revolution
National Investments Chairman.
Upon graduation Hannah enrolled
at the Maine Maritime Academy in
Castine Maine to pursue a Bachelor
of Science Degree in International
Business and Logistics. However,
she quickly realized that she could
pursue her desired degree a little
closer to home, and unbeknownst
to her, the decision to do so would
bring her one step closer to a
career at Washington Academy.
In January of 2015 Hannah enrolled
in the B.S. Business Management/
Entrepreneurship program with a

concentration in Marketing at the
University of Maine at Machias.
Hannah rejoined Washington
Academy in September of 2016
as a marketing intern and quickly
became involved in the creation of
print publications, event planning,
social media management….and
all things WA. Hannah warmly
reflects, “I loved my time as a
student at WA, and I am very happy
to be back. I am glad to have the
opportunity to work and promote
my alma mater. Marketing is easy
when you have lived the marketing
story you are telling.”
This fall Hannah officially began
her professional career as a
Washington Academy Digital
Media Associate and Applied
Media (AM) Instructor. When
reading the Applied Media Course
description in the Washington
Academy Program of Study
its words are also seemingly
descriptive of Hannah; The goal
of the Applied Media Production
course is to bring together students
of various talents and have them

SPOTLIGHT ON

YOUNG ALUMNI
produce a wide range of dynamic
multimedia content.
Applied Media is offered in the WA
Career Technology Curriculum and
intended to provide students with
hands on skills necessary for many of
the emerging careers in this twenty
first century. Artistic creativity is
encouraged and often maximized
when students become proficient
with all types of “storytelling
technology”. Student-created
photography and videography is
often showcased on the Washington
Academy website, Facebook page,
and social media platforms. The
class and its teacher have become
extremely popular, necessitating the
addition of a class during the second
semester and the possibility of
an after school club. Freshman
Samuel Somes exudes enthusiasm
for the course during his recent
student spotlight video where he
declares, “I have always had an
interest in videos and photography.
After taking Applied Media I am
a lot more comfortable using the
camera and it is something that I
would like to do in my future.”
Hannah is constantly searching
outside resources to maximize
student creativity in the digital world.
Applied Media students have
recently been intrigued by the use
of the WA “green screen”. Green
screens are most commonly seen
on news programs and used by
weather forecasters. At Washington
Academy Applied Media students
utilize the green screen to produce
videos of themselves travelling
around the world, underwater,
and even into space without ever
leaving the classroom.
The creativity in the Applied Media
classroom seems endless. The goal
of the course is achieved daily when
students rush into Room 19 anxious
to be inspired and challenged by
a teacher equally excited to share
the latest and greatest in the world
of technology. n

STUDENT-CREATED PHOTOGRAPHY

Briahna Reece

Balint Janos Borbely

Jaelyn Matthews

Dominic Brown

Jocelyn Scoville

Jacob Walls

Samuel Somes

McKenna Robinson

Eugenio Giani

Hailey Wood

Brandon Allard

Alexandra Sprague-Scivano
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A Commitment To Honoring The Past

Gives Life To The Future

N

inety-three year old Frances Robinson never went
to Washington Academy. In fact, she’s never even
visited the campus.

Yet the indirect impact this institution had on her life
created a bond and commitment that has endured for
nearly a century. She has throughout that time, quietly,
and sometimes mysteriously, given financially and inkind for decades.

The mystery lies in Class of 1905 Washington Academy
graduate, John Tyler Robinson.
John’s family, the Robinsons, were in the Maine timber
business and founders of the Sherman Lumber
Company in Sherman Station, Maine during the late
1800s. Frank L. Robinson, the family patriarch, was
father to three brothers, Lawrence, Walter and John.
After experiencing entrepreneurial success with a
portable mill in Sherman Station, John’s father looked
to Washington County to expand his business, and at
the turn of the century Frank built a mill in Columbia
Falls and purchased a store, office and blueberry barrens.

10 Washington Academy Today

John took the opportunity to spread his wings and
attend school in Washington County at Washington
Academy. During his four years at WA, John boarded
with the Wass family in East Machias. He had plans
to pursue engineering in college, however, his father
wanted to keep the family close and upon graduation,
John decided to move in with his older brother
Lawrence who lived in Stacyville. Here he quickly
became a second father to his niece Frances, and
would turn out to be a lifelong influence.
In Stacyville, the Academy graduate had built a
reputation as the local medical consultant and an avid
reader. He turned a large bedroom in the Robinson
house into a library, which included all types of genres
and authors. His favorite reading according to Frances,
included history, classics, and medical journals, along
with authors Zane Grey, James Fenimore Cooper, James
Oliver Curwood, and Harold Bell Wright. Frances
warmly reflects on her uncle’s memory sharing, “John’s
interest in reading is why he could answer all types of
questions, along with his gray matter, of course. He

SPOTLIGHT ON

GIVING

John Tyler Robinson
Class of 1905

played a pivotal role in providing our family, and the
community, with a library of discovery as well as thought
provoking discussion”. John also had a rich passion for
music and while living in Washington County he would
often play the piano at Columbia Falls dances.

second grade prices. The pieces were hand picked and
their beauty is still apparent today.

The Robinsons’ far-reaching role at WA began in 1901
with John Tyler’s freshman year, and continues in his
name today. In September 2017
It’s these fond memories of
Frances established the John
her Uncle John that Frances
Tyler Robinson Scholarship, which
The Robinsons’ far-reaching
continues to recount at 93,
will be awarded for the first time
role
at
WA
began
in
1901
with
to a deserving 2018 Washington
and inspires her dedication
John Tyler’s freshman year, and
Academy graduate. It is
to Washington Academy.
undeniably remarkable how
Frances’ passion for her
continues in his name today.
WA alumni can have such far
family heritage and the
reaching impact more than a
Robinsons’ entrepreneurial
century later thru the unrelenting commitment of family.
talents is evident in her extensively compiled chronicle,
Ancestors and Descendants of Frances Robinson
John’s name will be mentioned once again at this year’s
Mitchell, and in 1989 she published the book,
commencement ceremony, 113 years after his own,
Experiencing the Great Depression and World War II.
thanks to the generosity of his niece, Frances. n
One of Frances’ most prideful accomplishments however
was the two years that she served in the U.S. Marine Corps
Women’s Reserve. She had attended the University of
Maine at Orono for two years and decided in 1944 that
she needed to do something more meaningful with
her life. She continued a life of service and adventure,
as a special officer of the Stacyville Police Department,
a municipal air-raid captain, and a member of the
American Legion. She presently lives in Orono.
It’s of note that in the summer of 1958, Washington
Academy began construction on the Alumni Building.
The Robinson family-owned Sherman Lumber,
according to Dick Gardner WA ‘58, provided the maple
flooring and pine walls to WA at deeply discounted

‘‘

‘‘

Head of School Mr. McBrine presenting the John Tyler Robinson
Scholarship to 2018 graduate Jodie Harris.
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Sharing The Keys Of Commitment
front in an effort to prevent the sale
of “fraudulent” pianos.

M

ost of us think of learning
to play the piano as
something that takes a good
deal of commitment. Hours of
regular practice turns into years
of study, and with it, delight in
bringing some 88 felt hammers
methodically down on tensioned
wires to create, and share a simple
song. This joy-filled exercise is
made even more special however,
when the instrument was crafted by
one of the finest piano makers in
history, Bush & Gerts.

Founded in 1885 just outside
Chicago, Bush & Gerts quickly
established themselves as one of
the great western innovators of
the industry. John Gerts was an
artful piano maker thanks to his
experience in Hamburg, Germany
where he learned the skill from the
prestigious piano maker, Otto Börs,
and pianos made under the purview
of John Gerts and his colleagues
were known to be meticulously built
with the finest wood and labor in one
of the largest and well-equipped
factories of the era. Their high
standard for excellence paid off
with a reputation for constructing
pianos with unequalled tone.
Interestingly, they also began
the practice still alive today of
stenciling the manufacturer’s name
and address conspicuously on the
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Today, piano number 24399, a highly
sought-after carved Victorian Upright
built in 1903, proudly stands in WA’s
Talbot Dormitory for everyone
to play, thanks to the recent and
generous donation of Ruth Bess
Leubecker, WA Class of 1960.
Ruth’s Great Aunt Bess Gaddis, for
whom she is named, purchased this
luxurious Rococo styled instrument
in 1904 and had it shipped from
Chicago to East Machias, no small
undertaking back then, where it
would stay for the next 57 years.
Bess Gaddis, like so many of
Ruth’s relatives, graduated from
Washington Academy, in 1901.
Ruth grew up with this piano, and at
age six started years taking lessons
from Kay Vincent up on Gun
House Hill. After leaving WA, the
piano became hers in 1961, and
she brought it with her when she
moved to Maryland. A twenty-year
career as a reporter, editor, and
newspaper manager eventually
brought her to Singapore, and
ultimately back to East Machias,
along with the prized piano.

“I read music well,” she shares. “And
I can play almost anything, given
enough time. I’d say though that I
most liked to play sheet music of the
times -- St. Louis Blues, Now is the
Hour, Harbor Lights come to mind.”
But Ruth has chosen to dedicate
most of her time to writing, and
found herself playing it less and
less frequently. “It deserves to be
played,” she adds pointedly.
“I didn’t want to sell it, and I certainly
didn’t want it to leave East Machias,”
she explains. In fact, Ruth was
approached not long ago by Blue
Hill’s Paul Stookey, of Peter Paul &
Mary fame, who tried to convince
her to part with it. It should be noted
that these pianos fetch upwards of
$20,000 today. “It belongs here, and
specifically at WA,” she says.
“For many generations, almost since
the founding of the Academy, my
family has been committed to WA’s
growth and continuing legacy, so
that’s where it ought to be. I’d just
like to see people playing it and
enjoying it.”
In the hands of Ruth Leubecker’s
generosity, a piano can truly be an
instrument of commitment. n

Class of 1960 Sophomore Year: Front row, (L-R): G. Kilton, D. Radley, C. Young, D. Pritchard,
F. Huntley, W. Ackley, A. Robinson Second Row, (L-R): J. Davis, P. Holmes, R. Gaddis, M. Lund,
W. Holmes, B. Pettegrew, P. Bryant, J. Harmon, C.Look. Standing (L-R): Adviser, Mrs. Kinsey,
N. Whitney, P. Armstrong, R. Shaw, R. Scott, D. Armstrong, R. Lindsey, D. Holmes, R. Crosby,
D. Maker, N. Sheridan, F. Davidson, J. Prescott, L. Porter.
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ACHIEVEMENT

Meet WA’s 2018 Top of the Class
1. Co-Valedictorians
		
Cameryn Farnsworth, Cairn University, Youth
& Family Ministries

4. Second Honor Essayist
		
Kiara Kempthorne-Curiel, University of Maine at
Orono, Engineering

		
Lydia Sprague, University of Maine at Machias,
Liberal Studies/Nursing

5. Paige Wentworth, Eastern Maine Community
College, Medical Radiography

2. Salutatorian
		
Richard Lyons, University of Maine at Machias,
Business

6. Hailey Wood, University of Southern Maine, English

3. First Honor Essayist
		
Jodie Harris, University of New England,
Medical Biology

7. Ian Squire, Wilkes University, Engineering
8. Kyle Case, Tilton Academy, General Studies
9. Hannah Ingemi, York County Community College,
Veterinary Technology
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Class Notes
1996

Sophia age 8, Audrey age 3, and
Evelyn age 2.

Tanya (Kinney) Grant ’96
graduated from Liberty University
in 2000 with a Bachelor’s degree
in Music and obtained a Master
of Science in Management with
an HR specialization from Lesley
University in 2004. She spent
10 years in human resource
management and is currently
a senior training manager for
Pilgrim’s Pride where she travels
around the country teaching
leadership principles to middle
managers. She is also working
on her Doctorate in Business
Administration. She married Jack
Grant in 2007 and currently lives
near Baton Rouge, LA.

2010

Sarah Lehman '10 is engaged to
Zachary Newman. Sarah graduated
from Washington Academy in 2010
and Husson University in 2014. She
works for the Maine Department
of Health and Human Services. Her
fiance graduated from MMA in
2013 and is a marine engineer for
American Maritime Officers. The
couple plans a July 2018 wedding
to be held in Dayton, Maine. Sarah
is the daughter of Steve and Junia
Lehman of Lubec.

2008 - 2009

Sawyer Lillian Marie Lehman was
born on June 21, 2017 to Michael
'08 and Danielle (Tarbell) '09
Lehman of East Machias at 7
lbs.1 oz and 19.5 in. long. Proud
grandparents are Steve and Junia
Lehman of Lubec and Wayne and
Norma Tarbell of East Machias.

2001

Richard Lyford ’01 graduated
with a Bachelor of Science in
Bible in 2004 from Baptist Bible
College, a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing from Liberty University
in 2009, and a Master of Science
in Nursing in 2015. He is the
Advanced Practice Provider Clinical
Lead at Chippendam Hospital and
Johnston-Willis Hospital and Nurse
Practitioner for Neurosurgery/
Spinal Trauma at Chippenham
Hospital. Rich lives in Richmond, VA
with his wife Lia and 3 daughters,
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2011

Brian Huntley '11, son of Fred
Huntley '73 and Patty Huntley '74,
joined the US Marines. Brian is
currently stationed in California and
his MOS is Computer Networking.

2012

Brandelyn Hodgdon ‘12 is now
the International Recruitment
Coordinator at CIEE: Council on
International Educational Exchange
located in Portland, Maine.
Brandelyn also resides in Portland.

9 ounces and measured 18” at
birth. Their son Weston is also
the grandson of Maryellen ‘87
and Billy Day ‘87.

2014

Olivia McBrine ‘14 and Lucas
Kalloch ‘14 were married on
December 1, 2017. Lucas is now
a licensed lineman, working for
Emera Maine. Olivia is completing
her B.S. in Psychology at the
University of Maine at Machias.
She is employed as the Activities
Supervisor at the Maine Veterans
Home in Machias.

2015

Dakota Cates-Wright ‘15 spent
a semester abroad this fall in
England. Dakota also met up with
classmate Antonio Di Casola ‘15
in Milan, Italy. Antonio is currently
studying law at Bocconi University
and Dakota is pursuing an
education degree at the University
of Maine at Orono.

2012/2014

Drew ‘12 and Emily (Day) ‘14
Sansing welcomed their first child
into the world on March 22, 2018.
Weston Drew weighed 6 pounds

In Memoriam
Ted E. Woodward, '89
2/1/2017
George Gaddis, '68
5/21/2017

Anna Marie Jediny, '76
9/13/2017
Laura Lentovich, '01
9/15/2017

Raymond L. Robinson, '64
10/31/2017
Donna Williamson, '58
11/30/2017

WA is looking for you and your classmates.
Please help us reconnect by contacting the
WA Development Office at
development@raider4life.org
or by phone at (207) 255-8301 ex. 220.

Warren Colbeth, Jr., '80
12/2/2017
Jean Richardson, '70
12/14/2017
Priscilla Look, '42
4/24/2018
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2018 Washington Academy Reunion — August 4-5, 2018
Alumni Association Meeting.............................1:30 PM..................... Fine Arts Room 5
Trustee Tea & Awards.........................................3:00 PM................. Old Academy Lawn
Alumni Social & Alumni Art Show....................4:00 PM...............Gardner Gymnasium
Alumni Banquet..................................................5:00 PM...............Gardner Gymnasium
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction........................7:00 PM...............Gardner Gymnasium

See RSVP form below for meal details. The O’McCrelli Band will be the evening’s entertainment.

Sunday, August 5, 2018
2nd Annual Adien & Leon Look Alumni Baseball Game................................ 2:00 PM
		
Adien & Leon Look Memorial Field

Banquet RSVP Card
Name:______________________________________________Class Year:______________
Name:______________________________________________Class Year:______________
Address:___________________________________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________________State:______Zip:____________________
Email:______________________________________________________________________

Number of People _______
Banquet Tickets ($20 each)
Alumni Dues ($10 per alum)

$______________
$______________

Voluntary Donation to
Alumni Scholarship Fund

$______________

Total Enclosed

$______________

Meal Choices, please indicate # of each:
_____ Grilled Balsamic Chicken
_____ Herb Stuffed Haddock
_____ Asparagus & Mushroom Quiche

Due to the banquet being catered, please RSVP by July 15, 2018.
Please mail this completed form and your check to Alumni Office, Washington Academy, PO Box 466, East Machias, ME 04630.
Please make checks payable to Washington Academy Alumni Association.

